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The Brewer's Family. Amy Carr. By Caroline
By Mrs. Ellis. A Temperance Cheesebro. 3 illustrations, i6mo.
Story. I vol. I6mo . $1 25 $I 15

We find this an admirable story of Eng- A story of a girl who, when an infant,
lish life, by an English lady whose writings was left in the cars asleep, abandoned by
are well known on this side of the water. its mother, and was taken home and adopt-
It describes how a Christian man, brought ed by the kind-hearted engineer. The girl
up to the business of a brewer, and until becomes in the end a blessing to the house
middle life never once imagining that there by bringing into it, after her own conver-
was in it any inconsistency with his Chris- sion, the benign influence of the gospel.
tian profession, was awakened at length to The story is very interesting, many of the
a sense of such inconsistency, and led to its scenes being new to this class of books,
abandonment. In his own experience in and the teachings evangelical and good.-
this regard his family also intimately Sunday School Times.
-shared. The story is an exceedingly in-
teresting one, with an admirable lesson.-- Robert, the Cabin Boy.
Christian Times.

By H. K. P., author of "Mary
The Kemptons. A Tem- Alden," etc. Illustrated, I6mo.

perance Story. By H. K. P., 
1 5

author of "I obert, the Cabin A story of uncommon beauty and inter-
est, about a boy who had been kidnapped

Boy," and other popular juvenile when a child, and carried to sea by a sail-
books. I6mo, 3 illustrations. or. The dangers and temptations of a sea

I 25 life are forcibly depided; also the great
benefits of Bethel Societies and religious

No better temperance book has been services for seamen, both when in port and
issued from the press for many years. It when at sea.-Sunday School Times.
is a well-told story of youthful struggles
"and triumphs, beautifully illustrating the Jacques Bonneval ; or,
blessings of temperance, and showing thel
sad ravages of intemperance. Many of its The Days of the Dragonnades.
passages are of thrilling interest, and its A Tale of the Huguenots. By
wide circulation would be of great service the auor of " y
to the cause of temperance.-Temnehrance e author of ary Powell.
Advocate. I vol. i6mo . . .. . I 00

A capital temperance story. It differs So lifelike are the scenes described,
from most of the stories on this subjedt in that one unhesitatingly lends his confiderce,
that t.e famu y who-se history chik;y giv's and follows the ittle compan, of martyrs
point to the argument is not that of a poor through all their sufferings from Papal
miserable outcast, but one of the highest cruelty in France, until they are safely
respe6ability.-Sunday School Times. landed on the shores of England. The

story is one of intense interest, with all the

Capt. Christie's Grand-, added charm of novelty, from its quaint
S language and careful correspondence with

daughter. I6mo, 3 illustrations. the historical events of the time.-Hud-
I 25 son Co. Republican.

In our boyhood we loved to read books Cherry and Violet A
which brought tears to our eyes. This " y a

story, of Captain Christie would, certainly Tale of the Great Plague. By*
have held a high place in our list of favor- the author of " Mary Powell."
ites if tested by this effed. It is an Eng- 16mo, cheap edition P 1 mo
lish story of a retired sea-captain, living n 6mo, heap edition . . I 15
Yerkshire with his grand-daughter and an While not exclusively a religious tale, it
orphan boy whom the old man adopted into is full of the spirit of self-sacrifice and duti-
his family; indeed, the interest of the ful affedtion, and expresses directly much
stoiy trn's more on the boy than on the true religious feeling.
girl, but both are worthy of the love be- This beautiful story of domestic affec-
stowed on them.-National Baptist. tion, suffering, and self-sacrificing fidelity,

The book is a valuable addition to our will be read by old and young with eager
Sabbath School list.-Sunday School attention and pleasure.-Christian ln
Tersr. telli-encer.
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